A note on preliminary geological assessment of Slope
stability problems in Kuwari village, Bageshwar district,
Uttarakhand

On the request of Executive Director, Disaster Mitigation and
Management
Center
(DMMC),
Uttarakhand
vide
letter
no.
1036/DMMC/XIV/387 92013) dated 22.03.2018, preliminary geological
assessment of the Kuwari landslide, Tehsil Kapkot in the Bageshwar district
was carried out as per the instructions of Dy. Director General, State Unit:
Uttarakhand. The field visit was undertaken from the period between
17.04.2018 to 22.04.2018 by Sh. Jagtap Santosh V, Geologist & Sh. Sunil
Kumar Yadav, Assistant Geologist. Area Patwari Mr. D. Verma accompanied
the team during the visit to the field area.
The Himalayan region is geodynamically and seismically active (Zone IV
& V) where natural hazards like landslides, cloudburst is a frequent
phenomenon. On 10th March 2018, Kuwari village experienced huge and
massive rock slide triggered on the hills (ridge), NW of Kuwari village which
continued for the next ten to fifteen days and became the threat to the Kuwari
village. Kuwari landslide is rock slide whereas in the north and eastern
periphery of Kuwari village complex landslide occurred in the year 2012 &
2013 where the debris and rock slide were involved. The 106 houses located
at the toe of the slide and ≈400 persons were affected.
The Kuwari village (N 30⁰ 04ꞌ 58.24 ꞌꞌ, E 79⁰ 48ꞌ 0.82 ꞌꞌ) falls in SOI
Toposheet no. 53N/16 and located on the right bank of Baura Gad (Sambhu
river) tributary of Pindar river which is about 47 km NW of Kapkot town. It
comes under the civil jurisdiction of Kapkot Tehsil of Bageshwar District
(Fig.1). The area is approachable through Ramnagar-Kausani-BageshwarKapkot (SH-37) and Dehradun-Rishikesh-Karnprayag-Tharali-Kapkot (NH-87)
road. The nearest railhead is at Kathgodam. Pantnagar airport is the nearest
airport. The Badiyakot is the last town connected with road from where study
area is about ~14 Km far and can be approached by trekking along winding
mountain track (mule track) from Badiyakot-Kilpara-Vilup-Kuwari. The Kuwari
village ridge marks the boundary between Kumaun and Garwhal region of
Uttarakhand.

Fig.1 Location map of the study area
Physiography and Drainage: Bageshwar district comprises two broad
physiographic divisions viz. Lesser Himalayan Zone and Central Himalayan
Zone separated by Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) and Main Central Thrust
(MCT), respectively. The highest elevation in the study area is 2500 m and
lowest is 1800 m having relative relief of 700 m forming rugged topography
characterized by high mountain snowy peaks, barren rocky slopes, deep
gorges and valleys covered with dense forest (Fig.2).
The Pindar River is the major drainage, flowing SW which is fed by Baura
Gad (Sambhu river) and other glacial fed tributaires. The incision by Pindar
River forms escarpments on both banks suggesting deep base level and
tectonic upliftment of the landscape. The study area exhibits dendritic
drainage pattern controlled by underlying lithology and structural
discontinuities/joints present in it (Fig.3).

Fig. 2 Google map of Kuwari village showing rugged topography and landslide incidences

Fig. 3 Drainage map in an around Kuwari village generated from ASTER DEM

Climate and Rainfall: The chief climatic feature of the Bageshwar district is
its severe winter which lasts from December to March, and during which
considerable precipitation occurs, often as snowfall. The district, situated as it
is on the southern slopes of the Himalayas, gets most of its rainfall from the
monsoon current which penetrates through the valleys from June to
September. Depending upon the altitude topography and location,
temperature variations from place to place are considerable, ranging between
the maximum of 38ºC and minimum 7ºC. In the valleys, pools of cold stagnant
air cause considerable variations in day temperatures. As per Town Directory
average rainfall recorded in 2009 in Bageshwar district was 1,294.5 mm.
Land use Land Cover: The maximum area in and around Kuwari village is
under slope cultivation and human settlement. The steep slopes are barren
and ridge part covered by sparse to moderate vegetation. The Baura Gad
(Sambhu river) drains the area and makes gorge with steep barren rock cliffs
(Fig.4). Wheat, barley, are the principal crops grown in this area.
Geomorphology: Kuwari village situated on the thick colluvium and
geomorpholgically is termed as transportational mid slope(Fig.5). The
landslide occurred in the year of 2013 and 2018 altering the geomorphology
of the area forming escarpments & dissected hill slope.

Fig.4 Land use and land cover map of in an around Kuwari village.

Fig. 5 Geomorphology map in an around Kuwari village

Regional Geology: Kuwari village is located within the lesser Himalayan
tectonic block; sandwiched between Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) in south and
Main Central Thrust (MCT) in the North. The rocks of Central crystallines
(Helang Formation) thrusts over the rocks of Berinag Formation of Garwhal
Group which is marked as Main Central Thrust (MCT). Geologically, the area
in and around Kuwari village is made of two main litho units viz. lower
Pitthoragarh Formation and upper Berinag Formation of Garwhal Group. The
rocks of Pitthoragarh Formation comprise slates, phyllite, sandstone,
quartzite, dolomite, dark grey calcareous slate and limestone whereas the
Berinag Formation comprises quartzite and slate with meta-volcanics (Fig.6).

N

Fig.6 Geological map of SOI Toposheet No. 53N16

Kuwari landslide: The Kuwari village is situated on the overburden material
(Colluvium) with scarce outcrop where the phyllite/slate are well exposed
along the Nala flowing NE direction present in the close vicinity of the north of
Kuwari village. The hill slopes of Kuwari village constituted by the
phyllite/slates thinly foliated, sheared, moderately weathered and in
distressed state. Two prominent joint sets have been recorded in phyllite
(S1/J1= 290⁰/45⁰ NE & J2= 130⁰/52⁰ SW). The ridge part of the Kuwari hill
(ridge) is occupied by the phyllite/slate having strike trending in NW-SE and
dipping NE direction with varying amount of dip (35⁰-45⁰).
Kuwari village marks the boundary between Bageshwar and Chamoli
district of Uttarakhand state and can be approached only by long rigorous
trekking.

At the downslope of Kuwari village due to toe erosion by Kuwari Nala
and Baura gad (Sambhu river) slope failure occurred (Annexure-I, II & III) in
the year 2013. The material involved in sliding is mixed type contains rock
blocks and debris (rock cum debris slide). At the downslope below village
cluster, the evidences of creeping in slope cultivation are observed in the form
of sudden break in contour, subsidence, and tilting of trees towards slope
direction.
The Kuwari village was struck by the massive rock slide from the back
slope of village on 10th March 2018 which continued intermittently for next
few days (Photograph 1). During the field visit, preliminary geological
assessment of Kuwari rock slide was carried out and 41-geoparametric
landslide data were collected (Annexure-I). Initially, slide occurred as huge
rock slabs moved along slope direction and developed successive scars. The
planar failure observed along the foliation joint/plane which strikes NW-SE
dipping 45⁰ towards NE and slope face striking NW-SE having slope direction
towards NE with a slope angle 50⁰ (Fig.9). The slide mass comprised slabs of
phyllite/slate of 5-6 m size and it slide in NE direction. Due to rock slide 1012 m height trees which were present on the hill slope of Kuwari ridge were
uprooted and engulfed slide debris and became a constant threat to the
buildings and people living in Kuwari village (Annexure-IV).
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Photograph 1. Synoptic view of Kuwari landslide

Slope aspect: The slope aspect of the study area is prepared in Arc GIS
platform from Aster DEM data (90 m resolution). The slope of the area are
divided 09 classes and it is observed that the slope of Kuwari landslide falls
within the 40°-50⁰ and >50⁰ slope angle with an aspect towards N to NE. The
slope of the study area classified into 5 classes (0⁰-15⁰,15⁰-25⁰,25⁰-35⁰,35⁰45⁰ and >45⁰) (Fig.7) whereas aspect classified into 12 classes (Fig.8) Based
on this wherever aspect class 29⁰-59⁰ with slope amount >45⁰ may
vulnerable and gives planar failure along the foliation plane.

Fig. 7 Slope map of the study area

Fig. 8 Aspect map of the study area

Causes of Kuwari Landslide:
Field evidence suggest following factors were responsible for triggering Kuwari
landslide:
1. At the downslope of Kuwari village due to severe toe erosion by Kuwari
Nala and Baura Gad very slow movement (creep) initiated in the
colluvium/overburden material on which Kuwari village is situated. The
manifestation of aforesaid statement on the ground is in the form of
subsidence at the different elevation, tilting of trees, damage to
irrigation channel and break in contour etc (Photo. 6,7,8 & 9).
2. Transverse cracks observed at the crown of the active rock slide and
during precipitation water percolates through it and decrease the shear
parameter of the material which triggers the sliding.
3. The kinematic analysis was carried out which shows that dip of slope
face (50⁰) is greater than the dip of foliation plane/joint. Daylighting of
structural discontinuity on slope face causing the planar failure along
discontinuity plane (Fig.9) (Annexure-IV).
4. The dip of the discontinuity plane (Foliation plane/joint) (45⁰) is greater
than the assumed value of an angle of friction of phyllite/slate=33⁰
(Hoek & Bray (1981)
5. Percolation of meteoric water along the subsidences and cracks
observed in the colluvium material led to the removal of finer material
and causing piping action. Manifestation of this action on the ground as
elaborated at point no. 1
6. Presence of highly sheared, distressed, jointed phyllite/slate rock on the
relatively steeper slopes (>50).

Fig.9 Kinematic analysis of Kuwari rock slide

Conclusion & Recommendation:
 The debris material and rock slabs present on the upslope of Kuwari
village is constant threat to the settlement as the village clusters are in
its run out zone. (Photo. 2 & 3).
 In the NW Kuwari village at upslope, an old slide observed which may
reactivate any time and will directly hit the downslope village
settlements (Photo. 1).
 In the downslope of village due to toe erosion by Baura gad (Sambhu
river) and Kuwari Nala the subsidence in ground, transverse cracks and
tilting of trees on slope face observed which indicate very slow
movement (creeping) along the deep-seated plane and piping action
underneath the overburden (colluvium) on which Kuwari village situated
(Photo 6,7,8 & 9).
 Around the village cluster, area is presently being used for cultivation.
Saturation due to percolation of water along the soft soil and cracks will
increase the pore water pressure in turn reducing the shear strength of
the material leading to the differential settlement and creep movement.
 Kinematic analysis of structural discontinuities observed at upslope of
village indicates the planar failure along the foliation plane/joint having
strike NW-SE dipping 45⁰ towards NE and slope face striking NW-SE
with slope direction towards NE with a slope angle 50⁰ (Fig.9). This led
to the planar failure along structural planes on day lighting. Also the
slate/ phyllite on saturation becomes fissile and facilitates downslope
movement along joint planes.
Backslope of the village is infested with rock slide and old slides
and downslope is also affected by the toe cutting by the Baura gad.
Colluvium/ overburden material on which village is located has also
become unstable due to piping action, and deep failure plane. Site
specific, practical remedial measures at this stage would not be
effective to tackle this massive instability problem. Therefore, it is
recommended to relocate the village to the safer location.

Sunil Kumar Yadav
Assistant Geologist
Geological Survey of India
SU: Uttarakhand
Dehradun

Jagtap Santosh Vishnu
Geologist
Geological Survey of India
SU: Uttarakhand
Deharadun

2.Photograph showing Kuwari ridge and active rock
slide with its runout.

3.Photograph showing steep slope of Kuwari rockslide
side view and uprooted trees.

4. Crown part of the Kuwari rockslide with dislodged
slabs of phyllite/slate along the foliation plane

5. In the upslope of village uprooted trees engulfed in
overburden of the slide at crown

6.Rock cum debris slide at the downslope of village.

7.Photograph showing steep slope at downslope of
village and sever toe erosion by Kuwari nala and
Baura gad

8.Evacuated houses at downslope of Kuwari village.

9. At downslope of Kuwari village tilted trees
due to creeping.

Annexure-I
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Field
Slide No (LS .No.1)
State
District
Toposheet
Name of the slide
NH/SH/Locality
Latitude
Longitude
Length
Width
Height
Area
Depth
Volume
Run out distance
Type of Material
Type of movement
Rate of movement
Activity
Distribution
Style
Failure mechanism
History
Geomorphology
Geology
Structure
Land use/ Land cover
Hydrological condition
Triggering Factor
Death of persons
People affected
Livestock loss
Communication
Infrastructure
Agriculture/forest/Barren
Geo-scientific Causes

37
38

Remedial measures
Remarks, if any

39
40

Photos. Sketch of Plan &
section of the slide
Summary/Abstract

41

Pdf

Description
Slide 1
Uttarakhand
Bageshwar
53N/16
Kuwari rock slide (very less debris)
Kuwari village
30o05’ 01.1’’
79 48’ 02.9’’
100 m
150m
111 m
15000 m 2
≈5m
75000 m3
≈ 400 m
Rock
Slide
Moderate
Suspended
Retrogressive
Multiple
Shallow Rotational failure
2012-13
Highly Dissected
Phyllite/Slate
Highly Dissected
Forest
Wet
Toe Erosion
Nil
Entire Kuwari village
Cattle death
No Communication
Forest and Upslope Agriculture and Kuwari village (old)
Forest
Reduction of strength on super- saturation/ toe erosion by stream/
gully erosion/ Anthropogenic activities (unplanned Agriculture)
Slope Modification
Due to toe erosion and shallow to moderate rotational failure plane
this slope may not be stable
Photograph no. 7
Due to toe Erosion and shallow to moderate roatation failure this
slope may not made stable.

Annexure-II
Field
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Slide No (LS .No.)
State
District
Toposheet
Name of the slide
NH/SH/Locality
Latitude
Longitude
Length
Width
Height
Area
Depth
Volume
Run out distance
Type of Material
Type of movement
Rate of movement

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Activity
Distribution
Style
Failure mechanism
History
Geomorphology
Geology
Structure
Land use/ Land cover
Hydrological condition
Triggering Factor
Death of persons
People affected
Livestock loss
Communication
Infrastructure
Agriculture/forest/Barren
Geo-scientific Causes

37
38

Remedial measures
Remarks, if any

39

Photos. Sketch of Plan &
section of the slide
Summary/Abstract
Pdf

40
41

Description
Slide 2
Uttarakhand
Bageshwar
53N/16
Kuwari rock cum debris slide
Kuwari village
30o05’ 02.1’’
79⁰ 47’ 58.9’’
>300-350m
200m
287 m
70000 m 2
4m
2,60000 m3
400 m
Rock-cum-debris
Slide
Rapid
Active
Retrogressive
Complex
Deep Rotational failure
2012-13
Escarpment
Phyllite/Slate
NA
Cultivated
Dry
Rainfall and toe erosion by Kuwari nala
NA
School affected(Primary and junior)
Nil
No Communication
School building
Barren
Reduction of strength on super- saturation/ toe erosion by stream/
gully erosion/ Anthropogenic activities (unplanned Agriculture)
NIL
Mainly rock slide occurred at time interval trees forest are gulfed
under debris
Photograph 6 & 7 in main text
Explained in main text

Annexure-III
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Field
Slide No (LS .No.3)
State
District
Toposheet
Name of the slide
NH/SH/Locality
Latitude
Longitude
Length
Width
Height
Area
Depth
Volume
Run out distance
Type of Material
Type of movement
Rate of movement
Activity
Distribution
Style
Failure mechanism
History
Geomorphology
Geology
Structure

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Land use/ Land cover
Hydrological condition
Triggering Factor
Death of persons
People affected
Livestock loss
Communication
Infrastructure
Agriculture/forest/Barren
Geo-scientific Causes
Remedial measures
Remarks, if any

39

Photos. Sketch of Plan &
section of the slide
Summary/Abstract
Pdf

40
41

Description
Slide 3
Uttarakhand
Bageshwar
53N/16
Kuwari rock slide
Kuwari village
30o4’ 59.8’’
79⁰ 47’ 55.5’’
20m
30m
22.36m
600 m 2
≈2 m
≈1200 m3
0m
Rock(Nala)
Slide
Rapid
Suspended
Retrogressive
Complex
Deep Planar failure
2012-13
Colluvial Foot Slope
Phyllite
S0/S1/J1=240/40-330
J2=310/52-220
Cultivated
Flowing
Rainfall & toe erosin by Kuwari Nala
Nil
2 household
Nil
Kuwari village
Two house
Agriculture
Toe erosion by stream/ gully erosion
Nil
Mainly rock slide occurred at time interval trees forest are engulfed
under debris
Photograph No.8 in main text

Annexure-IV
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Field
Slide No (LS .No.)
State
District
Toposheet
Name of the slide
NH/SH/Locality
Latitude
Longitude
Length
Width
Height
Area
Depth
Volume
Run out distance
Type of Material
Type of movement
Rate of movement
Activity
Distribution
Style
Failure mechanism
History
Geomorphology
Geology
Structure
Land use/ Land cover
Hydrological condition
Triggering Factor
Death of persons
People affected
Livestock loss
Communication
Infrastructure
Agriculture/forest/Barren
Geo-scientific Causes
Remedial measures
Remarks, if any

39

Photos. Sketch of Plan &
section of the slide
Summary/Abstract
Pdf

40
41

Description
Kuwari rock slide 4 (2018)
Uttarakhand
Bageshwar
53N/16
Kuwari rockslide 4
Kuwari village
30o 4’ 43.8’’
79o 47’ 40.1”
300m
350m
180 m
105000 m 2
≈5 m
5,25000 m3
≈200 m
Rock
Slide
Very rapid
Active
Retrogressive but may get stable when it reaches up to the ridge
Complex
Deep Planar failure
2018
Ridge and dense forest
Phyllite/Slate
S0/S1/J1= 110/45- 20 (NE), J2=310/52-220
Forest
Dry
Highly stressed and jointed nature of phyllite and slope face
Nil
All peoples belong to Kuwari village
Nil
Kuwari village
Settlement
Upslope Forest and downslope Agriculture
Planar failure
Nil
Mainly rock slide occurred at different time interval in phases and
engulfed trees.
Photograph no. 2,3,4 & 5 in main text
Explained in main text

